There's a reason superintendents who've tried new Insignia fungicide from BASF are calling it "The Outperformer." It's because Insignia exceeds even their highest expectations for a strobilurin-based fungicide. Insignia serves as a foundation product for reliable disease control. It controls an exceptionally broad spectrum of turf diseases—far broader than Compass; for instance—offering dependable control of anthracnose, brown patch, gray leaf spot and many others, without flaring other diseases like dollar spot, the way Heritage does. That means you won't aggravate one problem as you solve another. Best of all, Insignia controls key diseases for up to 28 days, reducing your labor and materials costs and enhancing your peace of mind. Contact your distributor or your BASF Professional Turf Sales Representative, call (800) 545-9525 or visit www.turffacts.com to learn more about how new Insignia fungicide can outperform on your course.


Always read and follow label directions. Insignia is a registered trademark of BASF Corporation. Heritage is a registered trademark of a Syngenta Group Company. Compass is a trademark of Bayer Environmental Science. ©2003 BASF Corporation. All rights reserved.